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(By Betty Brown.)
4 NEW YORK, Oct. 13. When moth-e- r

gazes upon the two lovely ladies
my pictured here attired in the fashion
SE of the very latest moment her eyes

'.-- will take on a remlnfscent light and
wA she probably will exclaim, "I had a

dress something like that when I was
$m a Sirl, and It's nice to sec the bustle
';WL coming back!"
jm And she Is right, the bustle is com- -

iW& irzg back, and in the most exclusive
Jftt. models of the autumn season, too.
ffiCp The bustle, which in its state of
jD full development is a weird thing of
"IB wired billows and flaring ruffles, Is
"Wk making its of fashion's do- -

tBF main in charming modesty.
As sncnvn m tns cn'c walking cos- -

,4K tumc of dark blue cloth it is little
mW- - more than the tucking up of the skirt
jjK fullness at the back.
Jflft; The clever designer of this costume
iVS- has carried the lines of the tight-fit--1

ting bodice well down over the hips
and so avoided the effect of excess
fullness. As a result the bustle out-
line is achieved by a very graceful
drape.

The bustle in the evening gown is
both more substantial and less. It is
more Imposing in size, but the mater-
ial which constructs its freest puff i3
maline, and so it is, In a way, but a
shadow of a bustle.

All the lines of this gown are dis-
tinctly in the mode. The material,
chiffon velvet, is probably the most
popular fabric of the season, and its
combination with tulle adds just the
proper touch of lightness and frivolity
for dancing.

The fullness drawn toward the back
and the narrow hem are also good
stylo points. The cluster of brilliant
black dock feathers caught between
the butterfly bow and the bustle is
decidedly unique and fetching.

To return directly to that import-
ant lfiatter of the bustle we have,
straight from one of the best known
fashion authorities the assurance that
"the bustle idea is taking tremendous-
ly. It is worn by very smart women at
formal affairs, but as yet is not worn
on the street to any great extent.
However, it undoubtedly will bo as
it Is an advance fashion note and is
shown by all the smartest Fifth-av- e

shops in their display windows.
Many of the Paris gowns show a

huge bustle bow tied at the waistline
of afternoon and evening frocks."

As a staple of fashion the bustle
may not have much development dur-
ing the present season, but if these
first tentative steps are well received
in the largr cities another year will
see oven the women folk of small in-

land towns reveling in puffs and ruf-
fles wondrous to behold.
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Iflff "?0-- evc,ry yoman Nature tries to give the charm of smooth, soft ftH H: which bears the bloom of perfect health. And Nature's ft
. $ host aid is vihration. Vibration irons out wrinkles smooths A

f Mjj away tlle double chin brinss warm color to the skin makes V
I m our complexion perfect. You can give yourself these treat Hj

f m mcnts in your own home if you own a E

I La Vida Vibrator Only $5.00
fB A La Vda is the lowcst.priccd electric vibrator on the market, S
jHl f yet it is guaranteed to last for years. La Vida comes with every iJy

ft M necessary attachment, ready for immediate use. La Vida iB i
VKj V lipht, compact und can be handled with perfect safety. $H' V La Vida Vibrators on sale here. A demonstration costs you

nothing. 5
'ELECTRIC" SERVICTE" CO.,

" Ii -

ss0j5. Beautifies

SI Renders to the skin a delicately clear,
pearly white complexion. Bdnas back the k

9 gofttmooth appearance of youth. Results jj
ft arc Instant and improvement constant 3

M Send 10c or Trial Size h
fERD. T. HOPKINS Cc SON.Ncw Vorklq

ifffSiGHESTESS s PULLS
THE DIAMOND HRANI. f 'XlndlrJ Aak your DrucnUt for A

Diamond LrodiI'lllt In Utd sad Uold mtallcboiej, tuted wllh Dluo Ribbon.fiv TaUo no other, lluy of yonr v
lrni;clt. AfkforCllI.OiriiS-TEn'- S

yeitsltnonnatBett.Safett.AlwiyiRelliblo
MAMo.Vr ItR.VM) XML!., for E&l

. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

h

THE WHOLE NEIGHBORHOOD
KNOWS.

.Mrs. Anna Pelzer, 2526 Jefferson
street, So. Omaha, Neb., writes: "I
can recommend Foley's Honey and Tar
as a sure cure for coughs and colds.
It cured my daughter of a bad cold.
My iTeighbor, Mrs. Benson, cured her-
self and her whole family with - oley's
Honey and Tar, and everyone in our
neighborhood speaks highly of . it."
This reliable family remedy masters
croup. It clears the air passages and
eases the gasping, strangling'' fight for
breath.

A. R. M'INTYRE DRUG CO.
(Advertisement.)

BAKER'S
COCOA

J is pure I
) Purity in cocoa means
f carefully selected, scru-

pulously cleaned cocoa
beans, scientifically js

'A blended, skilfully I

(J roasted, and with the
'A excess of fat removed,

(J reduced to an extremely f
fl fine powder by a strictly j

mechanical process, no
chemicals being used, U

jX the finished product 1

If containing no added cs

mineral matter. ;

(11 AND IT HA9

II A DELICIOUS FLAVOR

y Tradc-mar- k on every
S7r2 genuine package i
jrt3 Booklet of choice

recipes sent free

Made only by

If P WALTER BAKER

Ml & CO. Ltd.

m ll j 1 DORCHESTER M

Immyffl MASS. UJ

nco.u.s tat, orr. Established 1780

I Have It Repaired! H
I Cleaned or Rebuilt Like New 1 H
1 The Cost Is So Little! I H
I The Standard's Repair Directory gives all the principal I
1 Peaces where an article can be repaired, and should 1
I be preserved in every home as a ready guide. 1

I MfeSSyh STORAGE BATTERIES j
HtfMSggd Repaired, Rebuilt and Recharged by Experts. Wa fl IH1 HRHH tpectalize In Electrlo iStarters and Ignition Work. 1

I BaH ELECTRIC STARTER & STORAGE I

I 2375 Hudson Ave. Phone 179. fl

B D ROOFS REPAIRED and rebuilt Just II

1 lAlVtm llkc ncw "Water-proofin- g and shin- -
J ltint VV ITing My Wonder Roof Paint P

and Cement Is absolutely water- - fAnd AU Klnda of Electric Repairing 3roof. acid-pro- and mat-pro- I
1 RTTr&TIT n rrTDIP Pract,ca,,y fire-proo- f, not affected I
W DULMX 1 Aj, by heat or cold a written guaran- - M
H tec with each Job guaranteed. A
M Telephone 973. 314 25th St. c. H. zerbe, (S

537 27th SU Phono 2173-- 5

III JStJ? WaSll3 FURNITURE AND AUTOS 1 Hig Upholstered like no-rr-
. U mmmWQ D Furniture repaired. f7Wf) ffif IHB Washes better and cheaper than I Mattresses mado over. H 0 IHI you can In your home-o-nly 3c a erwllrk d' MSlfch mmmmI pound. Wo call and deliver any- - Geo. A. pn"imp3, Prop.

I

,ti where. M'TkhHmR modern lywuliffl h mmmW
B Plant 1877 Wash. Ave. Phone 1173 UPHOLSTER shop. & I n B f Ml, IS

B 'ffLGr3nt Amg' ,fhone 746. J. (ft IH
H BEST AUTO REPAIRING B TVA T"' U
S ln 0dcu- - Honest Auto ops and nmmmgs w

Work a.t Ca antl
j """"" CCr3,

jj

i

j

Get my figure. It will pay you E
l When your car Is overhauled here, ll (J

roes like It did when It left tho factory. TTfnk AnfnTnn fn t MmmW
CUDE BROS., 2468 Hudson Ave. Op V.,0.,

Phone 898-- 427 23rd St. fi

R TRUNKS AND BAGGAGE ft) IH
'&5&mM. t ll of all kinds repair- - &

tdison rhonopraphs B fe?s and reb,Ht-- v

SSSSffl 'epaired like new. Your gago In Ogden.ya machine taken In ex- - SlrtlKWrfffl change for a new one. SsSkH l-- l Trunk Factory R mmmM

UWi rSJSSn Mr6' OiHaeher. HI'f, PfMvSi R0UDF,T A20?fa Prop. E
GOODS CO. 2376 Hudson Ave., Just around tha W

351-5- 3 24fn Street. corn,?T

TYPEWRITERS

from Standard Office. U

n --

YOUR BROKEN LENSES of a k'nds',c,efn?,d'feB:rebullt.fSB'
1
3

Duplicated Just like YoUP 0,d machine t
&itf?2Vour one8. Beat taken In exchange at sSScPfi mmm(tA)facllltles for fitting eyes liberal AZ0XXnM

Bsundry. ea Di t DiTCUMrD. IXUXllTAA-a- v OGDEN TYPEWRITER nuuit, fig

gWaah.Aye. I 2422 Hudson. Phone 236. (f

SHOE REPAIRING 1 B,CLES REPA,REaccessCoWry i IIJ. leather mon- - tt C5sCvfCT VeIand Triumph t L
It lasts jl I MSS f?-- d R e adlnc .

J (jStandard. Q

SHOE jnZr $ $MxTi H. C. HANSEN LfJ 1 COMPANY
Ave. i Hudson Aye. Plione 853-- K

n FIRST CLASS CLEANING IS AN ARTl
13 Just try the &

DOLLAR CLEANERS I
jl one trial and be convinced your suit, skirt, waist, govn or cloak will H

l a look Just like new and you save 50c, too. H

S Plant 414 Twenty-fift- h St. Phone 513. jH
WATCH AND Ogdcn Stamp Works

B dono by high ualar- - Tm ol checks, ncals and Vjf&o. stencils, repaired and P

I fty 'fd mc" ! IS fflFl made lo vrte-- Free t
S frV 33 manner' a A ijyL catalogUo on request. fi

I I', A J eonablo prices. IP FELIX MOORE, Mgr. (i

1 fefc) The ll Batik M Wash. Ave. H

rEW,SChrCQ.! j"wrse."d' I PP Fred Ma's old stand

1 SSy RaZnPadhaSrnen BROKEN "WINDOWS i
f dathS

i n. and old mirrors. We will repair Ha O O O Doublo blades. 35c fl them Just like new. IH
nU doz.; alnslo 25c. Ra.- -

K
I toTfof all kinds and aheara ground OGDEN ART GLASS S H
1 rAT uo. & MIRROR CO. I

HBarfjwbupply 305 24th street. Phone si4.

$M WHEN YOU NEED! ft pndd?7rSSS i H
naS i Largest factory In tho

ra K?f GOOD TIN WORK S west. j mmmM
m JEL. I fP) Salt Lake Artificial Limb 1
a Vlr CALL U5. S.I Co., J. F. Cordell, Mnr. 1 iH

WHBM&i Newman & Stuart Co. fl ' ph. Wasatch 812S.
? SiaSS frV- - FREE CATALOGUE I mmmj

Wash. Ave. Phone 2288. g m

SALT LAKE CITY6 P&y I
!J Repair Directory Appears Each Tuesday, Thursday 9 H
I and Saturday.

f SICK MEN 0fl I
I I can positively assort that there does not Iv ffl 0 n
8 exist a single caso of Blood Disease Kidney. TjMv Mr I I 1113 Bladder and all dlseasos of men V cannot euro afitf t'., ST

promptly, safely, permanently, If nmcnablo to jElIvI m
8

I prefer men who aro sick; who havo by mYyMi.
18 their own overwork, worry or dissipation kffS) JyOtfft-- i kW

ruined their health, wrecked their nerves. fTfiH iBPJ 3 WW
II weakened their brain and poisoned their 5jSry3a 8

jj I HAVE A SURD. SPEEDY CURB. SH TvMEsM 9

il it does me good to euro men wlio arc suffering. I
B bad blood, drains and discharges.I cure form of

SB I use onljl the latest and best methods and mcdWnes. I ffl up to Jv,M do hbusinessU date in every' particular: and an long as 1 am In tho
regarded as THE LEADING SPECIALIST In my ine always B 9 mnWmethods lou canU I Invite you to my office to learn of my

91 learn something from such u visit and it costs no thins. I M

W. M. GRIFFITH, M. D.
j JHourJo 5; Sundaya. 10 to 12. 159, "l?.'n-!-

Jj

Tomato Kelcfrap and

Tonal Relish
V J

There is .no relish so useful and
tasty as good tomato ketchup, says
today's bulletin of the National Emer-
gency Food f Garden commission,
which is with this paper
in a nation-wid- e food conseravtiou
campaign.

In making ketchup, the tomatoes
should be red ripe. Small and brok-e- n

fruit or extra juice from canning
may be used. The green and yellow,
ish parts impair flavor and color and
should ho removed.

Cook thoroughly and put through
colander or sieve. For very gallon
of pulp use two tablespoonfuls of salt,
four tablespoonfuls of sugar, one
tablespoonful each of powdered mus-
tard, allspice, cloves, cinnamon and
pepper, one pint of good vinegar and
two small red peppers, sliced and with
seeds removed. The spices should be
confined in a spice bag.

After cooking 1 -2 hours, add the
vinegar and cook the whols until
thick. If the cooking is.rapicL the
color will be best, although care
should be taken not to allow scorch-
ing. Pour immediately Into hot
sterilized bottles, insert corks tightly,
and after cooling cover stopper with
sealing wax or dip the mouth of the
bottle ui melted paraffin.

Tomato relish is fine for meat gar-
nishing. After scalding and skinning
15 ripe tomatoes, pare, core and cut
Into small pieces six sour apples.
Peel fivo onions of medium size.
Chop these very fine and place the
mixture in a saucepan with three
green peppers or one level table-spoonf-

of black pepper, two level
tablespoonfuls of salt, one-thir-

teaspoonful of cayenne pepper and

one-hal- f pint of vinegar. Boll slowly
for 1 2 hours. Place the relish in
jars and seal while hot.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S CORNER 1

When a sick room Is being venti-
lated, a screen should bo placed In
front of the window to prevent dan-
ger of a draught.

A bit of cloth or chamois should
always be kept In the sewing machine
drawer to wipe off the machine before
beginning to stitch.

Do not serve acid fruit with cereal
and cream for breakfast. With cer-
eal and cream serve a bland fruit,
such as peaches or raspberries.

To rid a room quickly of files, heat
a shovel or any similar article and
drop 20 drops of carbolic acid on It.
The vapor kills flies.

The old rule to "eat what you can
"and can what you can't" is an excel-
lent, one to remember in regard to all
fruits and vegetables this summer.

Only seo that the family Is well fed
and sanitation properly looked after,
and a good many housekeeping mat- -

ters can be slaipped these are the
essentials.

You may have lettuce freBh in. tho
picnic basket if you will wash it,
drain it, chill it thoroughly and then
wrap It in oiled paper and place in a
pail with a close cover.

A clean quart bottle ;will answer for
a rolling pin in an emergency; also
for a hot water bottle for bed.

If you havo no filter for your drink-
ing water faucet cut small pieces ot
cheese cloth and bind round faucet
with small elastic bands. Change ev-
ery day. You will be surprised at the
result

People aro beginning to discover
that the pods of young peas and the
lops of carrots are not merely ediblo,
but palatable.

Save benzine or gasolino after you
have used it for cleaning. Simply pour
off the top.

t ' ;

RECENT FICTION
.v j

. "The Mask." By Florence Irwin.
This noval, unexpectedly somewhat

amateurish in that the author makes
her point and then proceeds to en-
large upon it, is an illustration of the
results of goodness, firm principles
and "standing by steady" upon a
man, sybaritic by nature, easily dis-
couraged, indolent and addicted to
liquor and gambling, as exerted
through his wife character. It is a
tale that is emotionally interesting.
Alison Terry is one of the three
daughters of a country clergyman. She
marries a man of the type indicated
above, suffers the usual disillusion-
ment, masking her disappointment
from the world, and emerges from
txnrmrl. . t .1nabKuj, li lUllJJUldUL III HilVlUg IJ1HUO H

man. body and soul, out of the un-
promising material in her husband.
While the trend of the story is to
show the power of good, the danger is
that young and innocent girls, believ-
ing in the strength of love, may be
encouraged to undertake a reforma-
tion akin to that Alison effected and
find their efforts vain. For the
things that come easy to the novelist
are much more difficult in real life.

"Running Free." By James B. Con-
nolly.
Mt. Connolly, whose, specialty is

tales of salt water liio, has gathered
half a score of his strays into this
volume. Some .of them iilustrate the
courage of the men wno man our
ships; others concern, the great mer-
chantmen that facilitate the exenange
of commodities, but whatever iJo
theme they have the human interest
that appeals. The fresh wind blows
through them, and a genial kind ofj
nautical humor permeates them.
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'VICE ADMIRAL

HASJOGNED!

Von Capelle Forced Out by
Mutiny in the German

Navy.

LONDON, Oct. 12. Reliable re-
ports received here by way of Hol-
land indicate the growth of a strong
disinclination on the part of the Ger-
man seamen to servo on submarines.
This news, the authenticity of which

'

Is not doubted, is to the effect that
several seamen already have been
shot for refusing to perform
duty. The shootings are said to have
occurred prior to the mutiny in

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 12. Vice Ad-

miral von Capelle, the German minis-
ter of marine, has resigned, according
to the Frankfurter Zeitung.

Vice Admiral Eduard von Capelle
was one of the administrative direc-- j
tors in the ministry of marine before
the Avar and had served as a captain
at sea. In March, 1916, hp succeeded!
Admiral von Tlrpltz as imperial min-- i
ister of the navy. Several since
then Von Capelle has appeared before
tho relchstag with optimistic state-- !

ments regarding tho progress of the
unrestricted submarine campaign, as
late as August 26. 1917, defending the

policy o(f his predecessor and
himself at a mooting of the reichstagi
main committee. I

'

Vice Admiral von Capelle announced
in me reictistag last Wednesday tnat:
a plot had been discovered in Ihe
navy to paralyze the efficiency of the ;

fleet and force the government to
make peace, He said that the guilty
parties had received their just deserts
and attompted to link socialists with
the plot. The imperial German chan-
cellor, Dr. Michaclis, also spoke of the'
existence of a conspiracy in the navy
and asserted that certain doputles
were involved In tho revolt.

The socialists and their newspapers
have attacked both the chancellor and
the vice admiral for their statements.

LONDON, Oct. 12. The Inactivity
of the German fleet in the Baltic sea
recently when there were obvious op-

portunities for attacking Russia, ac
cording to a dispatch to the Daily
Chronicle from Amsterdam, was due
to the mutinous outbreak in the Ger-
man navy The outbreak affected at
least six important units of the fleet,
putting them out of action and causing
he authorities to doubt the discipline
and loyalty of the crews of other large
ships. It was impossible, the dispatch
adds, to take stern measures on

large scalo against the offenders, be-
cause that would have Increased the
evil.
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1 EVE&DAY

It is a breach of etiquette for a lady
to touch her baggage In a hotel after
It Is packed. There are plenty of
servants to attend to It, and they
should carry to the taxi even travel-
ling chavl and satchel.

Questions answered by Alicia Hoyt.
(Miss Hoyt will answer in this col-
umn all questions on matters of eti-
quette addressed to her in care of this
paper. If a personal answer is desired,
enclose a two-cen- t stamp.)

Stupid: Three persons may walk
abreast if the walk is wide enough
to allow it, and if one of them, or two,
if necessary, will always step back
when the group meets other pedes
trians. When there are four people
together, the should separate into
pairs7 so as to not take up the entire
walk. Young people are likely to be
rude and thoughtless in this regard.

Mrs. B.. Chocolate is consumed in
the same manner as are othor hot bev-
erages. Take a few sips with the
spoon, to test the temperature, and
when It Is cool enough, drink it from
the cup, a little at a time. A young
woman should hold open a door for an
older woman to pass through, when no
gentleman is present. She should ex-

tend to the older woman every possible
courtesy and attention.

EAGLE KILLS PARROT.
BERTRAM, CAL., Oct.. 12. Gus

Stein's n parrot, which in-
sisted on crying "Hock der kaiser!"
even after Gus enlisted in the Nation-a- l

Guard, was killed yesterday by a
bald-heade- d eagle that swooped down
from Liberty peak.

uu
THEY SUBSCRIBE FOR BONDS.
BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 13. Two

audiences, estimated at 22,000 each,
heard Lieutenant John Philip Sousa
and his naval band of 250 pieces from
the Great Laks naval training at tho
Liberty loan mass meetings here yes-
terday. At the night mass meeting
United States Senator James Hamilton
Lewis announced that Instead of a
speech he would call for subscrip-
tions to the Liberty loan. Over
$2,000,000 was subscribed by the
crowd.

fin
ARMSTRONG GIVES UP

SEARCH FOR SISTER
HAVANA. Oct. 12. Burl Armstrong,

brother of Ruth Armstrong, the Amer-
ican school teacher who disappeared

from her lodgings here the night of

Julv 16, will leave for his home in
Los Angeles, Cal., tomorrow. For two

months he has been in Havana and
the West Indies searching for his
sister, but without result.

"There is no question that my sister
met with foul play," said Mr. Arm-

strong tonight. "I beliovo she was
murdered or forced Into a situation
where she had to end her life rather

than sacrifice her honor." "H
Miss Armstrong came to Havana

from Youngstown, Ohio, last Juno and jH
was engaged as a governess in a
Cuban family at the time of her

"H
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A steamship of 250 tons gross,
which a Mexican Is planning to build
at Vera Cruz will, if completed, be the
largest steamer ever built in Mexico.


